this postsynaptic specialization. Signals produced by AChRs, and inhibitors of tyrosine phosphorylation block the nerve induce postsynaptic clusters by at least two agrin-mediated clustering ; Qu and mechanisms. First, these signals can induce redistribuHuganir, 1994; Wallace, 1994 Wallace, , 1995 Ferns et al., 1996) . tion of pre-existing molecules that are initially expressed Intriguing recent findings have revealed that agrin can throughout the myofiber, and second, they can induce directly bind to ␣-dystroglycan, an extrinsic peripheral localized transcription of specific genes only by subsymembrane protein that is attached to the cell surface naptic nuclei underlying the NMJ. Between the nerve by covalent linkage to ␤-dystroglycan, which in turn terminal and the motor endplate is a narrow synaptic couples to the intracellular cytoskeletal scaffold via an cleft containing a complex basal lamina. This basal lamassociated protein complex (Bowe et al., 1994 ; Campaina is distinguished from the adjacent extracellular manelli et al., 1994; Gee et al., 1994; Sealock and Froehner, trix by the accumulation of a number of proteins, such 1994; Sugiyama et al., 1994) . Extrasynaptically, the dysas acetylcholinesterase and s-laminin; as noted below, troglycan complex binds laminin on its extracellular face the synaptic basal lamina also serves as a reservoir and couples to the actin scaffold via a spectrin-like molfor signaling molecules exchanged between nerve and ecule known as dystrophin. At the synapse however, muscle.
agrin (via its own laminin-like domains) may be able to While the reciprocal interactions between nerve and substitute for laminin, whereas utrophin (a dystrophinmuscle have been intensively explored for decades, related protein) replaces dystrophin as the link to actin many questions still remain concerning the precise na-(reviewed in Bowe and Fallon, 1995) . The dystroglycan ture of the signals involved in formation of the NMJ.
complex coclusters with AChRs in response to agrin in The realization that empty sheaths of the synaptic basal vitro, and components of this complex are concentrated lamina could induce formation of both nerve terminal at the endplate in vivo (reviewed in Bowe and Fallon, specializations and motor endplates suggested that key 1995). Recent evidence suggests that a 43 kDa cytosignaling molecules might be embedded in the extracelplasmic protein, known as rapsyn, anchors AChRs to a lular matrix (Sanes et al., 1978; Burden et al., 1979;  subsynaptic cytoskeleton complex, probably via inter- McMahan and Slater, 1984; Kuffler, 1986) . Indeed, reactions with the dystroglycan complex (Cartaud and cent findings indicate that a protein discovered for its Changeux, 1993; Apel et al., 1995) . Gene disruption studAChR-inducing activity and thus termed ARIA (Jessell ies reveal that rapsyn is absolutely necessary for cluster et al., 1979; Falls et al., 1990 , which can increase ing of AChRs, as well as of the dystroglycan complex the expression of several of the AChR subunit genes (Gautam et al., 1995) . However, other aspects of NMJ (Harris et al., 1989; Martinou et al., 1991; formation, involving presynaptic differentiation and syn-1995; Jo et al., 1995) , is localized to the synaptic basal apse-specific transcription, are seen in mice lacking lamina (Goodearl et al., 1995; Jo et al., 1995) . Molecular rapsyn (Gautam et al., 1995) . cloning has revealed that ARIA corresponds to a factor Despite the findings that agrin can bind directly to alternatively referred to as neuregulin, NDF, heregulin ␣-dystroglycan, and that AChRs and the dystroglycan or glia growth factor, and binds to the ErbB family of complex are linked and cocluster in response to agrin, RTKs (Carraway and Burden, 1995) . Interestingly, neuthe role of dystroglycan as an agrin receptor remains regulin production has been demonstrated in motor neuunclear (Sealock and Froehner, 1994; Ferns et al., 1996) . rons, and neuregulin receptors, ErbB3 and ErbB4, have Dystroglycan could be directly involved in activating recently been localized to the motor endplate, supportsignaling pathways that appear to be required for clusing the idea that nerve-derived neuregulin provides an tering, such as those involving tyrosine phosphorylation, important signal to muscle that regulates transcription by an unknown mechanism (for example, via association from subsynaptic nuclei (Altiok et al., 1995; with a cytoplasmic tyrosine kinase). Alternatively, dysal., 1995; Zhu et al., 1995) .
troglycan could be involved in couplings of agrin not Another protein, known as agrin, was isolated from only to AChRs but to a novel signaling receptor. On the the synaptic basal lamina based on its ability to cause other hand, it remains possible that dystroglycan does redistribution of pre-exisiting AChRs into clusters on the not play an active or required role in initiating clustering surface of cultured myotubes (Godfrey et al., 1984; and is merely among an assortment of postsynaptic et Tsim et al., 1992) . In contrast to neuregulin, molecules that undergo clustering. agrin does not appear to regulate AChR expression.
To determine the role of MuSK during skeletal muscle However, agrin causes the clustering of a number of development, we generated mice homozygous for a synaptic components, along with AChRs, in cultured MuSK gene disruption. While it appears that early skelemyotubes (Wallace, 1989) . A variety of data are consistal muscle development proceeds in these mice, we find tent with the notion that agrin also acts in vivo to induce no evidence of NMJs in these mice, suggesting a failure and maintain the postsynaptic membrane specializain the induction of synapse formation. In an accompation. Most important among these are the findings that nying paper (Glass et al., 1996 [this issue of Cell]), we the most active forms of agrin are exclusively made by demonstrate that MuSK serves as a signaling componeurons and are deposited in the synaptic basal lamina nent of a complex receptor for neural forms of agrin. (Ruegg et al., 1992; Ferns et al., 1993; Hoch et al., 1993) , Thus agrin, acting via the MuSK receptor, apparently and that antibodies to agrin block nerve-induced clusactivates signaling cascades critical for all aspects of tering of AChRs on cultured myotubes (Reist et al., 1992) .
NMJ formation in vivo, including organization of the The precise mechanism of action of agrin remains a postsynaptic membrane, synapse-specific transcripmystery (Sealock and Froehner, 1994; Ferns et al., 1996) . Agrin is known to induce tyrosine phosphorylation of tion, and presynaptic differentiation.
vector was designed that would delete most of the third kinase exon upon homologous recombination into the endogenous mouse MuSK locus ( Figure 1A) ; this targeting vector contained a total of 3.8 kb of homology with the mouse MuSK gene. Successful gene targeting using this construct was predicted to result in the generation of a novel 3.8 kb EcoRI fragment from the targeted allele as detected by a 5Ј probe, as well as loss of two NcoI fragments hybridizing to a kinase probe ( Figure  1A ). Southern blot screening for these fragments revealed that successful targeting of the mouse MuSK gene was achieved in 4 of ‫004ف‬ embryonic stem (ES) cell clones obtained using a double selection scheme intended to enhance for selection of targeted clones; the ES cells were derived from the 129 strain of mice.
Male chimeras derived from all four of these targeted clones were bred with C57BL/6 females. Chimeras from two of the targeted clones transmitted the mutant allele to the F1 generation. The resulting F1 progeny heterozygous for the MuSK mutation were viable and appeared normal and fertile.
MuSK Gene Disruption Results in Perinatal Lethality
The heterozygous F1 progeny were interbred to generate mice homozygous for the MuSK gene disruption (designated MuSK Ϫ / Ϫ mice). Among the F2 litters derived from these crosses were newborn mice that died perinatally. Genotype analysis of tail DNA revealed that the dead pups were homozygous for the mutant MuSK allele ( Figure 1B) ; significantly, not a single mouse homozygous for the mutation survived the perinatal period (37 homozygotes were noted among the first 138 pups that were genotyped, corresponding to a 26.8% frequency of homozygotes).
To determine the phenotype of the MuSK Ϫ / Ϫ new- (Figure 2A ), the MuSK Gene indicating that the pups had never taken a breath. In The tyrosine kinase domain of MuSK is comprised of contrast, the lungs of the littermate controls displayed 11 subdomains that are divided among three coding expanded alveoli ( Figure 
MuSK
Ϫ / Ϫ mutant mice are immobile at birth and die stained with antibodies to synaptophysin to label synaptic vesicles, which are normally concentrated in nerve shortly thereafter, we reasoned that neuromuscular synapse formation might be aberrant in MuSK Ϫ / Ϫ mutants. terminals (Buckley and Kelly, 1985) , and with ␣-bungarotoxin to label AChRs, which are concentrated in the We first examined the diaphragm muscle because its simple organization and thin structure allows synaptic postsynaptic membrane of normal skeletal muscle (Hall and Sanes, 1993) . Since nerve terminals normally arise sites to be visualized in whole-mount preparations. The diaphragm muscle is innervated by the phrenic nerve, from short branches of the main intramuscular nerve, synaptophysin staining in control animals reveals a cuff which normally enters near the center of the diaphragm muscle. The main intramuscular nerve is oriented perof nerve terminals bordering the main nerve in the central region of the diaphragm muscle ( Figure 3A ). In pendicular to the long axis of the muscle fibers and extends through the central region of the muscle. The MuSK Ϫ / Ϫ mutant mice, synaptophysin-stained nerve processes are not restricted to the central region of arrangement and gross structure of the muscle fibers (compare Figures 2C and 2D ), as well as of the main diaphragm muscle and instead are found throughout the muscle ( Figures 3B and 4 [top image]). Indeed, synintramuscular nerve (Figure 3 ), appears to be unaltered in MuSK Ϫ / Ϫ mutant mice. Thus, although the onset of aptophysin-stained nerve processes are nearly as abundant at the ends of the muscle as in the central region MuSK expression occurs at about embryonic day 11 in developing mouse somites (within the presumptive ( Figure 4 , halftone images). Moreover, the shape of synaptophysin-stained processes in MuSK Ϫ / Ϫ mutant mice myotome), MuSK does not appear to be essential for the generation, proliferation and fusion of myoblasts, or resembles that of preterminal axons rather than that of nerve terminals, and highly arborized nerve terminals for the growth of motor axons from spinal cord to muscle. Because a detailed analysis of myofiber size was not are absent in MuSK Ϫ / Ϫ mice, indicating that MuSK is required for at least some aspects of presynaptic differperformed, we cannot exclude the possiblity, however, that some myofiber atrophy may be present.
entiation. Since MuSK is expressed in skeletal muscle and not in motor neurons (Valenzuela et al., 1995) , it is To determine whether synapse formation is aberrant in MuSK Ϫ / Ϫ mutant mice, we stained whole-mounts of likely that the exuberant growth of motor axons and the absence of nerve terminal arborization is due to a lack diaphgram muscle with probes that allowed us to assess presynaptic and postsynaptic differentiation. Wholeof MuSK function in muscle and a consequent loss of appropriate retrograde signals that normally prevent mounts of diaphragm muscle from newborn mice were A whole-mount of a diaphragm muscle from a wild-type (A and C) or a MuSK Ϫ / Ϫ mutant (B and D) mouse was simultaneously stained with antibodies against synaptophysin (SYN) to label vesicles in presynaptic nerve terminals and with rhodamine-labeled ␣-bungarotoxin (␣-BGT) to label AChRs on the postsynaptic muscle membrane, and the whole mounts were viewed with optics selective for either fluorescein (A and B) or rhodamine (C and D). Synaptic sites in normal muscle (A and C) are located adjacent to the main intramuscular nerve (arrows in [A] ) and are characterized by short arborized nerve terminals (A) and an accumulation of clustered AChRs underlying the terminals (C). MuSK Ϫ / Ϫ mutant muscle (B and D) lacks arborized nerve terminals (B) and clustered AChRs (D). Although synaptophysin-stained nerve branches are present in MuSK Ϫ / Ϫ mutant muscle (B), they are aberrantly long and extend throughout the muscle and do not terminate near the main intramuscular nerve (arrows in [B] ). Whole-mounts of diaphragm muscle from wild-type (E) or MuSK Ϫ / Ϫ mutant (F) mouse were also stained for AChE activity (Karnovsky, 1964; Letinsky et al., 1976) . AChE is localized to the centrally located endplate band in diaphragm muscle from wild-type mice (E), whereas accumulations of AChE are absent in muscle from MuSK Ϫ / Ϫ mutant mice AChE (F). Bar, 100 m.
continued axon growth and also induce presynaptic difmembrane of neuromuscular synapses, or locally deposited in the overlying synaptic basal lamina, and serve ferentiation (see Discussion).
as markers of appropriate postsynaptic differentiation AChR clusters, which are found in postsynaptic mem- (Hall and Sanes, 1993; Bowe and Fallon, 1995) . We exbrane patches underlying synaptophysin-stained nerve amined the distributions of several of these markers to terminals in normal muscle (compare Figure 3C with further characterize the extent of postsynaptic deficits Figure 3A ), are absent from MuSK
To examine the distribution of a pro-( Figure 3D ). Figures 3E and 3F) ; the myotubes (Glass et al., 1996) . Thus, MuSK is required difference between normal and mutant mice once again to cluster but not to express AChRs.
appears to reflect a failure in localization as opposed to The absence of differentiated nerve terminals and expression, since wild-type and mutant muscle contain AChR clusters in MuSK Ϫ / Ϫ mutant mice is consistent similar levels of AChE mRNA (data not shown). with the notion that these mice die at birth owing to
To further determine the extent of postsynaptic differsevere abnormalities in both presynaptic and postsynentiation in MuSK Ϫ / Ϫ mutant mice, we stained frozen aptic aspects of NMJ formation, and that MuSK is essensections of skeletal muscle from newborn MuSK Ϫ / Ϫ mice tial for normal formation of neuromuscular synapses with antibodies to synaptic vesicle proteins (either synin vivo.
aptophysin or SV2; Buckley and Kelly, 1985) , which are normally concentrated in nerve terminals, and with antiPostsynaptic Differentiation Is Absent bodies against proteins normally found in the synaptic in MuSK Montage views of synaptophysin-stained diaphragm muscles from control and MuSK Ϫ / Ϫ mice, showing that synaptophysin-stained neurites terminate proximally to the main intramuscular nerve (arrowheads) in the diaphragm from control mice (middle, white arrows depict nerve branch lacking nerve sprouts), but extend to the ends of the diaphragm from MuSK Ϫ / Ϫ mice (top). Quantitation of this observation is depicted in the bar graph; the muscle was divided into bins at increasing distance from the main nerve, and the total length of neurites within each bin is presented; solid arrows mark the ends of the diaphragms in all the panels. Bar, 100 m.
from control and MuSK ϩ /-pups, these proteins were of the muscle (Gautam et al., 1995) . We do not observe an enrichment of AChRs in the central region of the neither concentrated at sites stained with antibodies to synaptic vesicle proteins nor anywhere else in muscle muscle by using rhodamine-labeled ␣-bungarotoxin (see Figure 3D) for synapse-specific expression, we used in-situ hybridization to determine the expression pattern of tranTwo different pathways are thought to be responsible for clustering AChRs at synaptic sites. One pathway scripts encoding the ␣ and ␦ subunits of the AChR. In control mice, these transcripts are concentrated near causes a redistribution of pre-exisiting AChRs to the newly formed synapse , while a second myofiber nuclei that are situated near synaptic sites, which appear as a band in the central region of the pathway, thought to involve neuregulin, increases AChR gene expression in muscle fiber nuclei situated near muscle (e.g. Figure 6 , left images). In contrast, transcripts encoding both the ␣ (Figure 6 , right images) and the synaptic site, resulting in an accumulation of AChR mRNA near synaptic nuclei ␦ (data not shown) subunits are distributed uniformly throughout the myofibers of MuSK Ϫ / Ϫ mice. Thus, MuSK al., 1995; Duclert and Changeux, 1995) . In rapsyn Ϫ / Ϫ mice, which lack clustered AChRs, synapse-specific is required for synapse-specific expression of AChR genes, and these results suggest that an inability to gene expression appears normal, and as a consequence AChRs are still notably enriched within the central region selectively express AChR genes in synaptic nuclei is Frozen sections of muscle from newborn mice were stained with antibodies as described in Experimental Procedures, and single sections, which were stained both with antibodies against a synaptic vesicle protein (SV2 or synaptophysin) and with antibodies against a postsynaptic protein, were viewed with optics selective for rhodamine or fluorescein. AChRs, AChE, ErbB4, utrophin, and rapsyn are clustered at synaptic sites, marked by SV2 or synaptophysin (syn), in muscle from MuSK ϩ / Ϫ (A-J) but not from MuSK responsible, at least in part, for the lack of AChR clusterto test the possibility that agrin acts via the MuSK receptor. In an accompanying paper (Glass et al., 1996) , we ing in muscle from MuSK Ϫ / Ϫ mice. demonstrate that MuSK indeed serves as a required signaling component of a complex receptor that specifiDiscussion cally responds to the neural forms of agrin. Altogether, our findings indicate that agrin, acting via the MuSK We describe mice homozygous for a MuSK gene disrupreceptor, is required for all aspects of NMJ formation. tion and report that, while early skeletal muscle developThe defects in NMJ formation in mice lacking MuSK ment apparently proceeds rather normally in MuSK Ϫ / Ϫ are more profound than might have been predicted for mice, every aspect of NMJ formation that we examined mice lacking a functional agrin receptor. The previously is absent in these mice. Branches of the main intramusdescribed in vitro actions of agrin are largely limited cular nerve do not establish normal contacts with the to its organizing effects on postsynaptic differentiation muscle, do not form correctly positioned or specialized Hall and Sanes, 1993 ; Bowe and Falnerve terminals, and are apparently not given approlon, 1995). The aberrant behavior of the preterminal axpriate signals to stop their wandering aimlessly across ons and the lack of synapse-specific transcription reprethe muscle. Furthermore, we find no evidence of postsent deficits that would not necessarily have been synaptic differentiation, since muscle-derived proteins expected to occur in mice in which agrin-mediated sigthat are normally localized to the synaptic basal lamina naling pathways had been disrupted. However, recent or the postsynaptic membrane are instead uniformly generation of mice lacking agrin reveal NMJ defects that distributed in MuSK Ϫ / Ϫ myofibers. The defects in NMJ are indeed as profound as those described here for mice formation are sufficient to account for the perinatal lelacking MuSK (Gautam et al., 1996 [this issue of Cell ]), thality of the MuSK Ϫ / Ϫ mice resulting from their inability consistent with the idea that MuSK is a required compoto breathe, and for their immobility.
nent of the functional receptor for agrin. Since MuSK Agrin is a nerve-derived molecule that has been sugis located only on the postsynaptic side of the NMJ gested to have a critical organizing role at the motor (Valenzuela et al., 1995) , it seems likely that the aberrant endplate based on its in vitro clustering activities (Mcbehavior of the presynaptic terminals in MuSK Ϫ / Ϫ mutant Mahan, 1990; Hall and Sanes, 1993; Bowe and Fallon, mice is due to indirect actions of the agrin/MuSK signal-1995). Although the mechanism of action of agrin is not ing system (Figure 7) . Thus, we favor the idea that agrin understood, evidence suggests that tyrosine phosphorreleased from the nerve terminal causes the postsynapylation may be involved Qu and tic muscle cell, via MuSK activation, to release reciproHuganir, 1994; Ferns et al., 1996; Wallace, 1994 Wallace, , 1995 .
cally a recognition signal back to the nerve, or to Based on the absence of NMJs in mice lacking the MuSK Schwann cells (Son and Thompson, 1995) , to indicate that a functional contact has occurred. In response to RTK, as reported in this manuscript, we have proceeded Sections of intercostal muscles from wild-type and MuSK Ϫ / Ϫ mice, hybridized to an AChR ␣ probe, are depicted in bright-field (top images) and dark-field (bottom images) views; the intercostal muscle fibers are oriented obliquely to the ribs to which they are attached (M, muscle; R, ribs). AChR ␣ transcripts are concentrated in the centrally located endplate band from wild-type mice (arrowheads, bottom left image), but distributed uniformly in muscle from MuSK Ϫ / Ϫ mutant mice (bottom right image). Binding of sense probes to muscle from wild-type and MuSK Ϫ / Ϫ mutant mice is uniform and not above background.
this muscle-derived recognition signal, the nerve stops we do not favor the idea that MuSK is the receptor for the extracellular signal that activates synapse-specific growing and undergoes presynaptic differentiation; the ability of basal lamina sheaths to induce presynaptic transcription. At present, the best candidate for such a signal is neuregulin, acting via the ErbB3 and/or ErbB4 differentiation in the absence of the underlying muscle suggests that muscle-derived signals may be embedreceptors localized in the postsynaptic membrane (Altiok et al., 1995; Moscoso et al., 1995; Zhu et al., 1995) . ded in synaptic basal lamina, like agrin and neuregulin (Sanes et al., 1978) . Alternatively, we cannot elimiThus, it seems likely that the loss of synapse-specific transcription is another indirect by-product of the fact nate the possibility that excessive neuronal growth in MuSK Ϫ / Ϫ mutant mice is caused by persistent producthat disruption of agrin/MuSK signaling blocks normal synaptic differentiation, resulting in an inability of the tion of a muscle-derived sprouting factor that is normally down-regulated following functional innervation (Brown muscle cell to cluster ErbB receptors and possibly an inability of mutant nerve terminals to provide neuregulin. et al., 1981), or from the absence of appropriate synaptic activity (Balice-Gordon and Lichtman, 1994) . It should Consistent with the former possibility, recent studies demonstrate that ectopic agrin induces ectopic clusterbe noted that despite the defects displayed by nerve branches, the main intramuscular nerves appear to be ing of ErbBs (M. Rimer, I. Cohen, T. Lomo, C. R. Slater, S. J. B., U. J. McMahan, unpublished data). properly positioned within the muscle in MuSK Ϫ / Ϫ mice, indicating that guidance mechanisms that bring motor
The deficits in mice lacking either agrin or MuSK are more severe than in mice lacking rapsyn. Thus, although axons to muscle remain intact and operate independently of the agrin/MuSK signaling system. presynaptic differentiation is disturbed in mice lacking rapsyn, as evidenced by excessive growth of mutant As with the deficits in presynaptic differentiation, it seems likely that the lack of synapse-specific transcripaxons that end without arborizing, the nerve branches in rapsyn Ϫ / Ϫ mice terminate quite close to the main intration in MuSK Ϫ / Ϫ mice also results from an indirect mechanism (Figure 7) . That is, although AChR genes are exmuscular nerve (Gautam et al., 1995) . Various aspects of postsynaptic differentiation are also maintained in pressed uniformly in muscle fibers from MuSK Ϫ / Ϫ mice, MuSK appears to activate signaling cascades that are responsible for all aspects of NMJ formation, including postsynaptic organizations, synapse-specific transcription, as well as presynaptic growth and differentiation (perhaps by regulating the elaboration of retrograde signals, or simply by promoting synaptic activity that down-regulates production of sprouting factors). MuSK activates at least two independent pathways, one that is rapsyn dependent and leads to AChR and dystroglycan clustering, and one that appears to be rapsyn independent and results in synapse-specific transcription. In the model depicted, synapse-specific transcription is presumed to involve clustering of ErbB receptors. However, it has recently been shown that synapse-specific transcription occurs in rapsyn-deficient mice although they lack clustered ErbB3 receptors (Moscoso et al., 1995) , indicating that synapse-specific expression does not require clustering of ErbB3 in particular; it may still involve clustering of other ErbB receptors (e.g. ErbB4), or alternatively it may depend on ErbB-independent pathways. rapsyn Ϫ / Ϫ mice. For example, although normal clusterMuSK signaling to a subset of its downstream pathways, in much the same way rapsyn appears to be required. ing of a number of synaptic proteins-including AChRs as well as the dystroglycans and their associated proAnalysis of rapsyn Ϫ / Ϫ mutant mice (Gautam et al., 1995) provides support for the latter possibility, suggesting teins-is lacking in rapsyn Ϫ / Ϫ mice, synapse-specific transcription remains intact, which apparently results in that dystroglycan is not absolutely required for at least certain aspects of agrin-mediated signaling through the enrichment of AChRs within the central region of the muscle. In addition, synaptic basal lamina proteins, MuSK. Thus, in rapsyn Ϫ / Ϫ mutant mice, dystroglycan and its complex do not localize to the postsynaptic such as AChE, s-laminin, and agrin, are localized to the synaptic basal lamina in rapsyn Ϫ / Ϫ mice. Thus, while it membrane, yet presynaptic differentiation and synapsespecific transcription do occur (Gautam et al., 1995) ; in seems as if there is only a single nerve-derived signaling pathway-involving agrin acting via MuSK-that initiaddition, recent data suggests that MuSK transcripts cluster postsynaptically in rapsyn Ϫ / Ϫ mutant mice (J. R. ates all aspects of NMJ formation, rapsyn is required for only a subset of the events downstream from this Sanes, L. M. Moscoso, D. J. G, and G. D. Y., unpublished data) . Thus, at least some aspects of agrin/MuSK-mediinitiating signal (Figure 7 ). The enrichment of AChRs within the central region of muscle from rapsyn Ϫ / Ϫ mice, ated differentiations seem to occur independently of coclustering of the dystroglycan complex with MuSK at where the mutant nerve endings are also localized, may allow for some neurotransmission and account for the the motor endplate. The essential role of MuSK at the NMJ raises the limited neonatal movement observed in rapsyn Ϫ / Ϫ mice, which contrasts with the immobility of MuSK Ϫ / Ϫ pups. possibility that MuSK or related RTKs are playing similar roles in other synapses, particularly since low levels of It seems plausible that a stop signal for nerve terminals is, like the AChR proteins, enriched within the central MuSK mRNA are detectable in central nervous system (Valenzuela et al., 1995; and data not shown kowski and Carroll, 1992) , which are expressed during scribed preferentially in synaptic nuclei of normal and rapsyn Ϫ / Ϫ muscle (Figure 7) . early development of the central nervous system and whose closest relative is MuSK, should probably also Despite our findings, the role of dystroglycan as an agrin receptor remains unclear. The comparison of be evaluated for roles in synapse formation. In any case, the complex types of spatial organizing events initiated MuSK Ϫ / Ϫ and agrin Ϫ / Ϫ mutant mice, together with the results of our accompanying manuscript (Glass et al., by MuSK have not previously been noted in response to other RTKs, which have instead been largely charac-1996), indicates that MuSK is the critical receptor component that initiates agrin-mediated signaling pathways.
terized for their ability to mediate responses to growth factors that elicit mitogenic, survival, or differentiative However, dystroglycan could still be an essential accessory component of a MuSK receptor complex (see Glass actions (Schlessinger and Ullrich, 1992 (Valenzuela et al., 1995) , expression is specifically ablated in adult muscle which using either an AChR ␦ probe (Simon et al., 1992) Figure 1A was ligated into the of the Regeneron community, for enthusiastic support. We thank Dr. compatible ends of a unique XbaI site upstream of the PGK-neo J. Sanes for useful discussions and communicating the description cassette (destroying the SpeI and XbaI sites), while the 2.1 kb BamHI of his mice lacking agrin prior to their publication; Drs. Fredrick Alt DNA fragment depicted in Figure 1A was blunt-end ligated into and Kirk Thomas for the PGK-neo and MC1-tk plasmids, respecthe unique HindIII site between the PGK-neo cassette and MC1-tk tively; and Dr. Richard Murray for the 129/Ola ES cells (E14.1). We expression cassettes (destroying the BamHI and HindIII sites). The thank Albert Fliss, Anthony Lucarelli, and Rosemary Rodriguez for targeting vector was linearized by digestion with NotI and then elecexpert technical assistance, and Monique Gisser and Jennifer Griftroporated into E14.1 embryonic stem cells, which were subjected fiths for DNA sequencing and oligonucleotide synthesis. This work to a double selection protocol (gancyclovir addition resulted in a was supported in part by grants from the National Institutes of Health 5-to 10-fold enrichment compared with selection in G418 alone) to S. J. B. (NS21579 and NS27963). We are also indebted to Claudia and then used to generate chimeric mice as previously described Murphy, Eric Hubel, and Jon Weider for excellent graphics work. (Conover et al., 1995; DeChiara et al., 1995) .
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